
REPAIR MHODS LAID BAKE

Ostermann and Goodrich Reveal Se-

cret Meetings of Combination.

STOCKHOLDERS CONCEAL NAMES

rarmrnu to Illinois Oniral Offi-
cials ' Made Oil n Uonurlch's

aine anil Handed lltrr
ta Onnera Later.

CHIf,GO. 8,PL 3H.-- A. C Goodrich, a
and ll.-nr- C.

OetPtmann, former president of the Outer- -
nann Manufat tui in roiupiiny vied with
aih other bffui-- MunU'lial Jude IlrurRp-nieye- r

today In sti ll'i'lntf I, are the secret
of the allrntd combination whli-- In
charged with swindling the Illinolii Central
Railroad com)njr by car roimlr frauds.

Ooodrich, like OHtermann, a j'lnred
on tha Htand a a witness f .r the prowu-eutlot- i.

He di'Hrrlted In detail method whlrh
ho paid Illinois Central offhials used to
Conceal their Identity an slorkholders In
the OKtermann repair concern. In tentlfy-l- n

g yesterday Ontermann liad mild that cer-
tain payment to the railroad official were
made by check to Goodrich. When placed
on the atand today, Goodrich began his
testimony at tliia point.

"The checks were mods out In my name,"
Goodrich paid. "Frank It. Harrlman had
axked some time previoutdy If I would
agree to let him have checks made out In
mjr name and accept certain payments for
him. I agreed. T do not know what source
tha checks came from, but 1 received a
number of them. I know, however, that
they ere lisued by this company, of
which 1 have been reading In the news-
papers. I endorsed them and placed them
to my private account in the Kort Dearborn
National bank."

I'hntoarnplia I ill rod need.
Photographs of FS.OjQ Worth of checks

signed by ll. A. Mies as president of the
)lue Island Car ami feguipmenl company

wore then lntioduced by Attorney Fisher
for tha prosecution. UoKliich Identified the
indorsements on them as having been made
by him. Nlles went on the stand several
days ago and tenlllied that payments for
Harrlman were made to Goodrich. Most of
the checks were paid on December 1:1,

Tha name of Ira G. Hawn, la to president
of the Muiion railroad and former vice pres-
ident of the Illinois Central railroad, again
was brought Into the proceedings when
Goodrich tentllied that on December 18,

19t. he wrote a check for 10,0o0 to Ira G.
Kawn, which was cashed by Hawn on De-

cember lit. The SlO.uuu check, he said, was
In return for two 5,000 checks which had
been sent to Goodrich on December 13, and
were signed by Niles.

"lld you talk with Mr. Rawn about these
checks?" Attorney Fisher asked.

"I never met Mr. Rawn, except for a for-
mal introduction," Goodrich replied. "1
talked with Mr. Harrlman in his office and
he asked me to send him checks from my
bank for the ones I received for him. On
Mr. Harrlman's instructions I did the same
for Mr. Rawn."

"To whom did you deliver the checks?"
"In every instance I sent them by mail."

Ostermaan la Heealled.
Ostermann was recalled to tha stand when

Goodrich had concluded his testimony.
la connection with the formation of the

Memphis Cur Repair company, Ostermann
told how stock was Issued and to whom.
Two new names, those of 11. H. MoCouit,
general superintendent of the Illinois Cen-

tral lines south of tha Ohio river, and W.
8.. King, general superintendent of the
Yaioo Si Mississippi Valley Railroad com-
pany, were mentioned by Ostermann in this
connection.

"Stock was issued In certificates of 161

shares each in the Memphis Car Repair
company," Ostermann said. "This stock was
divided among Ira Q. Rawn, F. 13. Harrl-
man, Joseph B. Buker, W. S. King,
II. II. McCourt, VVilllm Renshaw, J. M.
Taylor and Secretary Ward of the Mem-
phis company. At the suggestion of Mr.
Buker I had all tha stock made out in my
own name. I know that Mr. Kawn. Harri- -
man and Taylor got their Bliares, and I ex-
pect the others did."

CAN THIS BE IN KANSAS?

Story of Madden YVeultb Garnished
with Mysterious ('old

Bottles."

On Smith, Frank l, a cook In the cap
ital city or Kansas, much wealth was
showered, that he might enjoy it long
enough to give to the world a definition,
vwiai ib ix 10 oe ricn: 1 lie linger o( the
goddess who distributes wealth once was
running down the list of Smiths In the city
directory of Topeka and stopped at "Frank
P." Soon afterward a number of pack-Age- s

of bank nolea reverted to Smith; and
tho newspapers reported that It wus

a half-siste- r, a factory girl who had
married a wealthy young man named
Charles Fair, had died a minute later than
her husband when a tire burst on a speed-
ing motor car. Then came reporters, after
a tew yea-- s of the law's delays, asking
Smith what It waa to be rich. "It a a
state of mind, of course," Smith answered.
"Night comes rounJ. and 1 let myself
down easy in a Morris chair and aigh.

OLD SORES
DUE TO DISEASED BLOOD

Every symptom of an old sore sug-
gests diseased blood. The inflamma-
tion, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing
the ulcer, shows that deep down in
the system there is a morbid cause for
the sore. But more convincing proof
that bad blood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing the sore or nicer by
surgical operation dots not cure; they
always return. Nature will heal any
sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,
but until the circulation is cleansed
of all impure matter and supplied
with nourishing and plasruic qualities
the infected condinou of flesh is
OBLIGED to remain. S.S. S. heals
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.
It goes into the blood, removes the
impurities and morbid matters, adds
nourishing qualities to this vital
fluid, and brings about the very con

ditions that are
necessary be-
fore any sore
can heal. S S.S.
is a perfect
blood purifier,
acting directly
on the circula-
tion through
the stomach and
digestive nieru- -

ibers. Its use makes rich, red, healthy
'blood, which nourishes all nesh tis-
sues instead of infecting them with
the virulent matter which keep old
sores open. Special book on Old

orea and any medical ad vie free.
UCU SWZTX BrittJiQ CO. atlasta. aw

Then my adopted son S, going on comes
in and pulls off my shoes and slips a pair
of easy slippers on mi." No flunkies f or
Smith! After that the .ioy hikes to the Ice

i nr.i mill uian w .',, - ..(..
ii ior emiin ana nanus n uor. jum
minute I hold it up and look at the light
through the beer and the bubbles, and then
I say: "Why net? I guess y' can afford
It. can't ?'" Helng rich Is all In that
feeiing of how well you can afford things.
Smith declares, and is he wrong? Collier's
Weekly.

TEN TONS OF FOREST SEED

Aril. Ilea of the Aarlenltnrnl Oepar
lueat In lleplrnUhlnsj

Kret.
The fnlted States Department of Agri-

culture Is using this ear on the national
forests more than ten tons of tree seed.
Mont of this seed has already been planted
or sown. The rest will be utilized later, as
favorable conditions are presented.

It takes a great many tree seeds to make
ten tons. Jack pine, the most important
tree for planting In the Nebraska sand hills,
will averago something like 123.000 to the
pound. Of western yellow pine, the tree
most extensively planted throughout the
nutlonal forests as a whole, 10.0"0 seed make
a pound. Altogether the ten tons of seed
used this year represent perhaps f'0.000,000

single seeds.
If every seed could be depended on to

produce a young tree suitable for planting,
the result would be a supply of nursery
stock sufficient to plant 300,000 acres of land,
but no such results can be looked for be-

cause many seeds do not germinate. Most
of the seed will be sown, .either broadcast
or in seed-spot- s, or planted with a corn-planto- r,

directly In the place where the
trees are to Btand.

Even when nursery stock Is raised a
liberal allowance must be made for loss.
In the first place, a considerable percent-
age of the soeda Wi.l be found to be in-

fertile. Of those which germinate, many
will die before they leave the nursery
beds, and many more will be lost In trans-
planting. If from a iuind of western
yellow pine seed that contains 10.0W In

seeds 4.000 transplants
are available for field planting, the De-

partment of Agriculture will have obtained
satisfactory results. There are now
twenty-fou- r national forest nurseries,
having an annual productive ca-

pacity of over 8,0,niin seellngs.
But thore are many millions of old
burns on the national forests which are
waiting to be restocked, and some quicker
and cheaper method tnan the actual
planting of nursery-grow- n trees Is urg-

ently needed. Therefore, the foresters are
making experiments on a large scale
with different methods of direct sowing I

gathered last year was obtained for this
use.

Broadcasting has already been found to
give good results in some regions. It was
first tried In the Black Hills of South
Dakota, with an encouraging outcome.
To broadcast an acre of land with yellow-pin- e

seed about eight pounds of seed is
used. One of the most formidable draw-
backs to this method is the extent to
which the seed msy be consumed by birds
and rodents. If the season happens to be
one In which food for these animals Is
scarce, the loss is very heavy. The prob-
lem of control oi animal pests, such as
field mice, ground squlrreis, and gophers,
Which eat the tree seeds, and also the
further problem of preventing Ihe depre-

dations of rabbits, which are altogether
too fond of the little trees themselves,
whether nursery transplants or flclu-grow- n

seedlings, Is receiving the attention
of the biological survey experts of the
Department of Agriculture.

In soma localities the department has
had to purchase seeu, but most of that
used 'Is gathered by forest service men
themselves. The cost or gathering has
varied for the different regions from
36 cents to II a pound. As a rule, the
seed is collected In the fall months, when
most conifera ripen their, seed. Parties
of three or four men ordinarily work to-

gether. When lumbering la in progress
the collectors follow the sawyers and takn
. .e cones directly from the felled trees.
In standing timber, tha .ask is much more
arduous. The men must often climb tall
pines and pull the cones from the branches
as best they can. Where these are on
the extremities and beyond the reach of
the hand, pruning shears are used. The
cones are dropped to .ne ground and then
gathered Into buckets and transferred to
sacks, in wnlch they are carried to a
central point for further treatment.

The extraction of the seeds Is tedious
rather than difficult. In some cases the
cones are spread out upon sheets in the
sun, when, after a time, they open and
the seeds drop out; in other cases It is
necessary to resort to artificial heat.
This Is applied by placing the cones upon
traya with screen bottoms and raising the
temperature of the room to the proper de-

gree. The cones open, the winged seeds
fall out, and the seed is afterward
separated from the winga and dirt by a
fanning mill. A good many seeds have
been removed from the cona by hand, but
this is a sore trial to the fingers of the
pickers, and an exceedingly slow process.
Harper's Weekly.

OLD STORIES OF THE PLAINS

A Typical Tale Draira from an A-
dventure of Brave "I'ony Ei

press Hill."

Historians Of the frontier tell many
remarkable stories of adventure, of the
pony express riders who blazed the west- -

ward way for settlement. Among these
there Is no story more thoroughly typical,
though there may be other (jtorles more
remarkable, than than that of a young
rider who was assigned to the important
task of carrying over his division a large
sum of money. In that mysterious manner
Known only to the frontier life, the news
of this valuable message spread abroad.
The rider, realising the danger of his trust,

, fastened this money to the under side of
lis saddle blanket, and consigned In its
etead heavily padded envelopes In the
saddle bags. Carrying his revolver ready
for Instant use, this rider raced in the face

' of certain danger. In a, lonesome spot In a
, valley. In spite of his nerve and expecta-- ,

tlons, he was startled by being confronted
by two men who spiang from out of
shrubs saluting him with the words: "Hold!
Hands up, Tony Express nil. for we know

' yer, my boy. and what ye're carr'ln'."
"I carry trm express, and tt'a hanging

for you two if you Interfere with me,"
was the plucky response.

Ah. we don't want you. Billy, unless
yer force us to call in yer decks, but
it is what yer carry we want."

"It won't do you any good to get the
l pouch, for there isn't anything valuable
'

in It."
' "We are to be the Judges ef that, so
throw us the valuables or catch a bul- -
let. Which all... It be, Billy?"

I '1'ha rider waa covered. "Mark my
j word, men, you'll hang for this," he said

aa ne unrastened tne pouches. ' If you
wl.t have them, take them," ha cried.
With this he hurled the pouches at the
head of one of the men, who quickly
dodgjd and turned to pick them up. In-

stantly tha rider fired upon the other
with his revolver in his left hand. The
bullet shattered the man's arm; driving
the spur into the flanks of hU mare, the
express rider drove directly over the man
who was stoopUig to pick up the pouches.
. fallen man, though hurt by the
trample of the horse, scrambled to his
feet aa aooa aa ha could, picked up tus
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'rifle and fired after the retreating youth.
On that remarkable ride this rider made!
324 miles without lep, stopping only for.
his meals. For saving the valuable ex- -

.ir.n ne wnn iiikuij .iiiiiim-iii.ru- . nun
mr t tils and otner aeeos or its sina ne was
Inter highly honored. When the t'nlon
I'aclflc railroad was being built, this rider
entered Into a contract to supply the
working gangs with buffalo meat.
Through this contract he earned the dub
of Buffalo Blll.-Coll- ler's Weekly.

REMARKABLE FEAT OF WOMAN

Though "Istr Years of Af, Khf
Unlnu Five Miles In Itlver

at M. l.aals.

Laughing, Joking and declaring she felt
as young as a girl of lfi, and that no girl of
that age could outdo her in physical en-

durance and achievement, Mrs. Branden-burge- r,

Monday afternoon, swam five miles
in the Mississippi river, unaided and landed
without mishap at the wharf of the Century
Rowing club, adjoining the St. Louis Alten-hel-

64 South Brondway, in the presence
of a throng of cheering and admiring spec-
tators. The start was made from the east
end of Kads bridge In a hard downpour of
rain at I JO p. m. in the presence of Only a
small crowd. The finish came exactly two
hours later, according to schedule time of
Mrs. Brandenburger. The swim was given
under the auspices of the St. Louis Alten-hei-

of which the swimmer Is a member
and marked the beginning of the Alten-helm- 's

annual wurstmarkt and social for
the benefit of the home. The finish was
witnessed by a large crowd of society peo-
ple and athletes of St. Louis. The swim
was made in the face of great danger, ow-
ing to the rough water and eddies, accord-
ing to some of the best athletes in atten-
dance, and required a person seasoned in
athletics and swimming to accomplish It

Mrs. Brandenburger encountered a series
of eddies at the foot of Chouteau avenue
which were extremely dangerous, according
to John C. Meyers, one of the best known
swimmers of the country, who accompanied
Mrs. Brandenburger in a boat, and which to
the ordinary swimmer would have been
disastrous. But not so with Mrs. Branden-
burger. About the time she reached the
worst of the eddies she told a Joka to her
son, Dr. Louis Brandenburger, who was
following in a boat, and remarked that
"swimming was good exercise."

About an hour after the awlm began the
downpour of rain, which was accompanied
by some lightning, subsided and the aun,
bright and warm, came out and made dis-
tinctly noticeable the strokes of the swim-
mer as she used first a back stroke, then a
breast stroke, and then a paddle after dog
fashion. Hundreds of persons along both
banks of the river, who were straining their
their eyes watching the energetic swimmer,
saw a nig rainbow as It appeared In the
horizon In the east, but not before the quick
eyes of Mrs. Brandenburger, who, floating
on her back at the time, aaw it and called
out to the spectators to look at it The
swim was thoroughly enjoyed by Mrs.
Brandenburger and ell the more so because
it was raining when she started.

At the conclusion of the swim Mrs. Brand-
enburger. wrapped hersel in a cloak to keep
from becoming chilled, agilely and unassist-ed- ,

climbed 460 steps to the top of the high
cliff to the St. Louis Altenhelm where she
received a rubdown and drank a hot rum
punch which had the eKect of quieting her
nerves.

U pon arriving In the reception room of
the Altenhelm Mrs. Brandenburger shook
hands with about 600 persons there to wel-
come her. She then retired and slept for
half an hour, after which she arose and
partook of the Wurstmarkt meal, consisting
of sausage, sauerkraut, maahed potatoes
and coffee. Considering Mrs. Brandenburg,
er s age, 60 years, John Meyera declared
that the swim was tha most Wonderful he
ever saw.

Mrs. Brandenburger was bern in Wies-
baden. Germany, and came to St. Louis in

She weighs 16S pounds and Is slight of
stature, bue lives at 4062 Botanical avenue.
ncr uui-uoi- a notary public, la a retiregaraener. t. LiOtils Globe-Democra- t.

SCANDAL SHOCKS THE 200
Elephant llnabanri Takes Ills Troak

aud Klope" vlth a loans;
( iter.

Not since the afternoon that Bluebeard,
the gigantic elk of the Bronx xoo, tried to
kill his fourth wife, that he might bask
unhindered In the light of another's glances,
have the social circles of the park been so
scandalised as yesterday. Even the sloth
was stirred. And of course it "was all the
woman's fault."

The principals in the latest disgraceful
situaUon are Khartoum, the little Indian
elephant, and Alice, formerly of Luna park
Sultana, Khartoum's spouse, was a wltneas
to his shameful abandonment of his home
and her, but she was too proud to utter a
word of reproach. Only a select few sus
pected Khartoum's attachment for Alice.
Though the elephants have occupied ad
Joining pens, a big steel-barre- d fence sep
arated Alice from the family she has dls
rupted. Khartoum seemed to take only a
fatherly interest In her at first, but she.
It seems, bad more than a platonic affeo- -

tlon for old Khartoum.
Alice Just couldn't "make her eyes be

have" when she glanced at him. He seemed
to Ignore her at first, but by and by it
was seen he was making "goo-goo- " eyes,
too. Sultana reproved the old sinner once
or twice, but she saw that he was Infatu
ated, and so took refuge in silence. Khar
toum made no effort to disguise his feel
ings to his wife. Alice, the vampire,
gloated over her victory and kept tantalis
ing her admirer with hex caressing glances.

The crash came yesterday afternoon
Khartoum sneaked away from his wife's
side and while no one was looking but
Sultana, he skillfully unhooked the catch
of the gate in the fence between his cage
and Alice's. She met him halfway and
twined her trunk around his, the while
looking triumphantly at Sultana, who re
garded the home wrecker defiantly for
moment, then turned away In silent con
tempt.

The rattle of the steel gate which Khar'
toum had swung open violently when flying
to his tryst waa heard by "Dick" Richards,
the elephant keeper. He scolded Alice,
but she Ignored him for the first Ume in
her life. Then Dick with soft words tried
to persuade the wife deserter to return to
his own fireside, but it was futile. Bo

Richards got the steel hook and "tickled1
Khartoum's ears that is, he Jammed the
hook Into them. But it was useless. Khar-
toum was there to stay, and he had hla
way, devplte the efforts of several keepers
armed with sharp prods. He finally got so
ugly that it was thought well te leave him
alone.

Khartoum has a small cash register, on
which he rings up every cent given to him.
He has always turned over each day's re
ceipts to Sultana. But yesterday, after he
went to Alice's side, he gave only every
second copper to his wife, Alice receiving
the others. This was no deubt his Idea of
paying alimony, and ia significant of hi
Intention hot to return home. New Tork
World.

It's a Hard, liars World.
A group of hoboes waiting for their cof

fee to boll in a tomato can were telling of
their hard-luc- k experiences. "I've had
worse luck than anybody," said one of
them challenging!, after listening to the
others' tales of woe. "Onot I had to alee
from Wilkeebarre to Perth Amboy on top
ef a flat oar loaded with hard ooal. And
what do you think." he went on. "Every
car on the next train that pulled In from
the same direction was loaded with soft
euat. aivaryoway a

eady-to Wear
Clothes that Fit

Every little while some one says to us I can't wear
ready made clothes without alterations so, I go to
a merchant tailor. Sec! without alterations! Why!
you go to a merchant tailor and forget, he is the
champion alteration artist in the world what do
you think he has all those pins in his mouth for?
The house of Kuppenheimer and Society Brand Clothes for
young men don't need any alterations and our magnificent as-

sortment this fall, which is more than double any other store
in town, will surely have some pleasing garments for you and
at a guaranteed saving of $2 to $5 on any suitor overcoat

$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50, $25
Guaranteed
Kverwear

Hosiery for
Men, Women
and Children.

MaWi''.ILimiJliailJ

AUDS LIFE IN SMALL CITY

trennona Paee of Metropolis loit- -
trasted with the Simple

Life.

Just about this time of the year I begin
to wish that I never had gone to a city to
live." remarked Arthur J. Phelps, of New
York, quoted b the Washington Post.

Income Isn't what counts. It's what you
fret out of life.

"Not long ago I visited my old home, a
little town In eastern Illinois, as I was
passing through on a business trip. I ex
pect to go there later In the summer for

stay of two weeks or so to see my folks,
kept my eyes open during the two days
was there. I was Impressed by the air

of comfort and satisfaction that pervaded
the place. I was thoroughly convinced
when I left that the people of that town
were having a much better time than most
people have In New York. 1 began to regret
that I had ever tackled the city proposi-

tion. Now, here Is an example:
One of the boys who was graduated from

the high school In my class still lives In the
home town. He has a small business, com-

pared to what we call a business in a large
city. He is making, probably, not more
than 12,000 a year. Yet. on that income, in

this town of about 10.000 inhabitants, he
as an assured position. He has managed

to buy a home In a good street, really, what
you might call a fashionable street. If

ou were speaking of W ashlngton. Tho
location would compare with one In Con
necticut avenue. The customs of the placi
do not prevent him from mowing his own
lawn and managing the sprinkler. In fact,

seems to be the proper thing for the
head of the family to alt on the lawn In

the summer evenings and manipulate the
hose. The only servant Is a girl who does
the cooking and helps the mother to take
care of the children.

My did chum is regarded as one of the
substantial cltixens of the community. He
has a good credit at the banks, he and
his wife are Invited everywhere. About
once a year tney iaae a my iu vnitus"
and see some of the new shows and buy
for tha wife some finery they could not get

at home. The rest of tne time tney stay
at home and enjoy themselves.

Imagine what I could do on four times
as much money in New York. A family

there is practically isolated. A man would
never be known to more than fifty per-

sons, except those he might meet In busi-

ness. His income would be regarded as In-

considerable. A New Yorker pays out
thousands of dollars in rent for his flat
and nver owns a home. He has no lawn,
no trees. His children are compelled to
spend their time within four walls. If they
go into the parks, they must nave a nurse
with them. It's an expensive arrangement,
much the better of me. He Is somebody in

his home and gets a lot of enjoyment out

of life."

MYSTERY OF SIDE WHISKERS

Medical Lore Searched In Vain
for Specific for the

Growth.
happen In the best fami

lies. For many years in tne vanaeroui
family were hereditary.

Research has yet found no certain rem
edy for in or naa menicai
lore or Jurisprudence discovered their exact
cause. While a youth may pass through
adolescence safely and progress toward
middle life without any Indication of slde- -

whlskers, there Is no knowing what day
the objects may rpurt from his cheeks.

The side-whisk- er Is a bilateral manifesta
tion. So far as medical ana surgical nis-tor- y

reveals, there never has been an in-

stance of single side-whisk- Rheuma
tism may affect one arm or one leg, ear
ache may attack the right or the left ear,
corns may show themselves upon only one
foot, but Invariably demon-

strate themselves simultaneously upon the
right and left sides of the face.

Side-whisk- simplex is the plain, shoe- -

brush style of the trouble. In this the
rs are mere bunches of whls- -
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TO PASSENGERS
WEST
DEAF

LEA VEN

Commencing Saturday, October 1st, cars" on
line will on 15th Street between Howard
ster Streets on north-boun- d as well as
bound trips.

& Council Bluffs

rOB TXII POLITICAL CAKVAIQIT

The Passing of ihe Tariff
lATUOITO
Brldgman discerning

prophet. From
standpoint those beneath

surface beyond immediate
present appear greateat
anti-tari- ff work produced."

Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

$1.30 Vet; $1.30 Postpaid.

CO.
BOSTOIT, MASS,

manifesting themselves forward

pendule wherein
depend cheelt

swinging downward toward
collar much Spanish hangs from

Louisiana. form
victim appear-

ance spaniel, gentle breeae
whiskers faintly fluttered

pleasing wearer.
Side-whisk- horlzonlalls acute

form trouble rs

project right angle from
imasinary drawn vertically down
bridge distance vic-
tims appear attempted carry
whlsk-broo- their teeth have
ohoked

form
cured removing growth. When
becomes chronic, however, there rem-
edy, victim resisting appeals
eflorts friends loved sep-
arate from

claimed side-whisk- Use-
ful they afford occupation

hands nervous argu-
ment thoroughly aound, unless
believe nervous women nerv-
ous nervous because they have

stroke.
Burest plan avoid them

have them re-
moved either amputation elec-

tric needle moment they begin
iprout. Delineator.

Why Town Grew slowly.
"How much population

increased during years?"
"Well, stranger, Increased much.

that's fact; town's fault.
mighty good town,

showed good, substantial Increase
hadn't citizens
lynrhed

durln' years."
juoge.

M

A Breakfast Food
IniffT) roiioi it fofc

No lack building up elements thil food. will be relished

and enjoyed. The best food for growing children. Not single

element contained the blood of the human body, but found

this food. 98 digestible and source of energy; often better
than meat, certainly more delicious and economical. Quickly and

conveniently prepared. Every child will like Ask your Grocer.

We Make

Uniforms
Every

Description.

Li

the

w'pi'

2
to

and

to

41

til I

.Sv

WORTH
INSTITUTE LINE

run

Omaha Street Railway Company

sh'ermanIfrench

Perfect

A great advertisement for
Omaha

Ak'SarsBen Edition
The Omaha Sunday Bee

October
Send copies friends.

Keitte of
By

The

Yen

Ji

your

11

the above
and

south- -

the Border
Randall Parrish

Eight years of and
rough living, and what had
they him?" At
the beginning of this story
nothing apparently. But
things begin to happen by
the seventh page, and be

fore you finish the book
.you are only too glad .'

that Jack Keith fc "a
hard rider, a quick shot,

STyKi u fccunierui uangrr, ana
a bad man to fool with."

Pictures in Color by Dunton you knOV, that Randan
Parrish never fails to give you all the mystery and excitement
you like, and the love story that every novel reader really wants

A. C McCLURG & CO., Publishers ,

NOW ON AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

TheAbove Book $l-- 8

at Bosk Department
All the Other Late Dooks Are Here

A LIVE WIRE
on'Higher Schooling

Crane's New
(331 Pate.)

Showing the fallacy of all kinds of higher schooling
Price, Net

For Sale by A. C. McCLURG & CO.,

Prompt, THE

Clean

Reliable

VVeb-th- e

fighting

brought

SALE

Brandeis

R. T.

$1.00
Chicago

ook

Dens BEE A Daily

lant Mirror of
Read Events


